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Vip Casa Club
Address: Drinske Divizije St.,
65
City: Zlatibor
ZIP code: 31315
Country Serbia
Phone +381 65 9191 999
Phone +381 31 310 1000
info@vipcasaclub.rs
rezervacije@vipcasaclub.rs

No of rooms

No of halls

NAJVEĆA SALA

103

2

50

Location
235km from Belgrade
330km from Novi Sad
250km from Podgorica
248km from Nikola Tesla Airport
450m from the mail bus terminal at
Zlatibor

Surrounding

About us
Vip Casa Club is a unique complex of apartments that opened for quests on July 13,
2017 and was inspired by an idea of a different Zlatibor and a unique experience for
all generations and all senses. Vip Casa Club offers its guests luxury and modernly
equipped apartments with a wide range of accompanying activities. It is located in the
near vicinity of all important tourist attractions, 450 m away from the main bus
terminal and 600 m away from the main square.

Mountain

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open parking lot
Pet friendly

Accommodation
The capacity of the complex at the moment is 103 apartments located in five villas –
named Jela, Pahulja, Vina, Iskra and Harizma – featuring state-of-the-art equipment,
high quality service and a wide range of accompanying activities. The apartments are
rated as 4-star ones, and are divided in five different types as per their capacity and
size (30m2 to 50m2). There are 8 Standard, 68 Premium, 3 Premium duplex, 12 Lux
and 12 Vip apartments (duplex). There is a fully equipped kitchen and a balcony in

each apartment.

Conference capacities
Vip Casa Club has two conference rooms for organizing different kinds of business
events and seminars as well as for promotion and team building sessions. The
conference rooms feature the latest technical equipment and all necessary
components: wireless Internet, a projector, a flip chart. It is possible to provide
additional accessories at your request.
Conference room A has a capacity of 14-20 seats, a boardroom style setup and a
separate area for coffee breaks or refreshment.
Conference room B is of a theater style setup, has the maximum capacity of 50 seats,
and can be adapted to different requirements and schedules.

Additional facilities
The Casa de Vinos restaurant and winery as a part of the Vina villa; at the Jela villa - a
Spa & Wellness center with a swimming pool, two Jacuzzis, Bio and Finnish saunas, a
steam room, a gym and rooms for wellness treatments and massages.
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* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Printer
Projection canvas
Laptop
Air condition
Sound System

Location
Vip Casa Club is 235 km away from Belgrade, 330 km away from Novi Sad, and the
distance from the capital of Montenegro, Podgorica, is 250 km. The Nikola Tesla airport

near Belgrade is 248 km away from Zlatibor.
The Belgrade - Bar railway passes over the mountain of Zlatibor, so for the visitors, the
most important railway station is Uzice located 25 km away from Zlatibor, from where
you can reach our hotel by a local bus or taxi.
The distance between the main bus terminal in Zlatibor from the hotel is 450 m. The
Tornik ski center is located 12 km away from Vip Casa Club.

GPS coordinates
19.6940754255868 (Dužine / Longitude)
43.7291798691994 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Tankmont
Donau Soja
Agri Business Partner
SAS (Serbian Automobile Association)
SAKSS (Sports Car and Karting Association of Serbia)
Rinol
Mihajlović Soft
Dr. Dunjić's Center

